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d Battle of Ypres Practically Over, With Germans on Defensive at All Points
HER LIQUOR DUTIES IN BRITAIN TO CHECK DRINKING EVIL

OWS ONLY 10 MILES OFF
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BOMBARDMENT WAS TERRIFIC
: I o- o

ZEPPELINS BUSY AGAIN■I Bahr Fort Smashed 
Fleet, Which Maintain- 
Continuous Fire Night 

Forces

Toronto Officers’ Losses Germans Deferred Attack 
Two Days Until Wind 
Was Favorable—Advanc
ed Until Two Miles From 
Ypres When Bayonets 
Drove Them Back—Can
adians Undoubtedly Sav
ed the Situation.

Proposals May Be Modified, 
Owing to Opposition of 

Nationalists,
German Aircraft Dropped Bombs on Ipswich, Whitton 

and Bury St. Edmunds, But Damage Waa Slight. Twenty-one of 36 Company Officers 1in the 
Toronto Battalion Have Been Put Out of 
Action and Only Two Commanders 

Are Left Out of Eight.

and Day—Land 
Control Long To 

i Peninsula.
ngue of

IPSWICH, April 30.—8.22 am.—A hostile aircraft—whether a Zepp«linoi 
an aeroplane is not known—raided Ipswich early this morning. Severn! 
bombs were dropped One struck a house In Brookshall road. It was *“ 
cendlary bomb and It pierced the root and fell Into the bedroom of u little girl. 
Some of the furniture was set afire, but the child was rescued by her father,
Harry Goodwin. . , . ... . .__

The flames spread to two adjoining housse, which within an hour, were

Other bombs were dropped on Waterloo road. The aircraft then Paweu 
on to Whitton, where It also dropped explosives. So far os is known, nobody
WMIpswich is in Suffblf County and is a town of considerable tommerctol 
importance. It has a population of some 74,000.

A Central News despatch says that a Zeppelin was .*"**'?
at Bury. St. Edmunds, Suffolk. County, where It dropped bombs and set sev
eral buildings on fire. ______________________ _____ _____________

TO CURB DRINKING EVIL

Heavy Wine and Spirits Im
posts and Beer Tax 

Advocated

' k«U Cable l# The Tercel» World.
L -JUBBTT ISLANDS. Monday night.
I iftU zt.—Final operations against the 

SbdaneHee to open up a way to Con- 
| gullnople have begun. Yesterday morn - 
i \Bf at dawn the most powerful fleet ever 
l s^ged In warlike operation assembled 
| it the entrance of the straits and be- 
!. (mi the work of hammering down the 

Hedeepont defences.
All day the firing continued, and night 

biteght no ceeeatlon of the bomba rd- 
ment The darkness was lit up by al- 
leroate flashing of searchlights and big 
goss, while the roar sounded thunder- 
owly across the waters. The noise of 
the bombardment was heard even in the 
riUegee on the north coast of the Island 
k Mitylene, *5 miles away.

Tremendous Firing.
1 left the town of Mitylene at midday 

ySWerday In a powerful motor catlquc. 
As we sailed up the strait between 
Tjeedos and the mainland I had my 
Met view of the bombardment. This 
«M about midday, and by this time the 

had become terrific. After mid
day the firing grew heavier, and about 
140 o'clock a tremendous column of,

BY JOHN A. MACLAREN-
No battalion suffered so severely in the battle of Langemarck a* the third, 

commanded by Lt.-Col. R. Rennie, M.V.O., and consisting principally cf 
Queens Own Rifles with a comparatively small quota of Royal Grenadiers 
and Governor-General’s Bodyguards. The Toronto battalion lost 21 officers— 
t killed, 8 wounded and 7 missing—while the fourth, tenth, thirteenth and six
teenth also lost heavily. Of the original establishment the Queen’s Own have 
26 officers left, but three of these have been nick for several weeks and are now 
about ready to return to the front-

It seems that “F" company, commanded by Captain Streight was the most 
severely hit of all, two officers being killed and the other two wounded. The 
officers killed were Lient». Kirkpatrick and Jarvis; Capt. Streight and Lieut. 
G. A. Smith were wounded. This company consisted chiefly of members of the 
Bodyguards who were embraced in the third or Toronto battalion.

Of “A” company. Captain W. D. Allan was wounded and Lieut Medland 
killed- The other twtf officers, Lieuts. Alley and George have been 111 ar.d who 
replaced them on the day of the glorious but costly victory It Is Impossible to' 
say.

In the case of “D” and “B" companies of the eight officers none is reported 
to have been put out of action. ‘‘O’’ company lest one killed and one wounded. 
“H” company lost three wounded, ’’C’’ company one wounded and “B” company 
two wounded.

Of the 36 companle'e officers, according to the original establishment, only 
I fifteen are left. Six of the eighth company commanders have been put out of 
action, one Captain Ryerson being killed. The regiment has suffered the lose 
of two majors (three Including Major Htgtnbotham. M.V.O-, who died some 
time ago) and 12 lieutenants- The only commanders left are Capt F. O. Tidy 
and Capt- A. B. B. Hovelt.

Following are names of 86 officers of 
tile battalion of whom no HI tidings 
have been received;

1 LONDON, April 28.—The British of
ficial -eye-witness.” in a narrative ot 
the battle ot Ypres, save the Germans 
bad prepared to attac^the allied line 
on the 2Qth, tout the wîn 
favorable “for their use of aspnyxlat- 
lng eases," they postponed it until 
the 22nd.

LONDON, April 28. 8.46 pm.-The 
proposals1 introduced in the house of 
commons this afternoon by David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the exche
quer. to double the duty on spirits, 
quadruple the duty on wines, and to 
substitute an Increase by graduated 
tax on beer—to encourage the use of 
lighter beers, were strongly opposed, 
mid It Is generally -believed that the 
new taxes will have to be moderated 
before parliament will accept them. 

The O’Brienltes, as a protest against 
I an additional taxation on Irish whis
keys and beers, brought about the first 
division in the house since the out-

d not being

German Blows Exhausted 
All Remains W ell on Yser

The gas, the narrative says, was 
distributed along the German front 
line in front of the French position, 
anti the wind being from thu north 
it was blown directly on the French. 
The German plan, according to the 
"eye-witness," was to make a euduen . 
onslaught south Westward, which, f 
successful, would enable the Germans 
to gain crossings of the conn! south 
of Blxschoote and place them well be
hind the British line and in a position 
.to threaten Ypres.

Surplus Troops of Kaiser Believed Being Transferred to: 
Eastern Front AjjLint To Check Some New 

Movement of Russians.
break of the war by taking the unusu
al course ot voting against the provi
sional resolutions bringing the taxes 
into force at once, to prevent with- 
tfrawal# from bond white parliament

*•-**■=* - *
It is thought, that the enemy might by a vote of 88 to 5, the minority being 

have persisted a little longer against composed of O’Brien!tea 
the Impossible In the west, but for the 
arising of some hew anxiety on the 
eastern frontier, and It is taken as 
quite probable that the Russians have 
commenced to deliver some stroke 
that is creating immense alarm In 
Berlin- The rerouted capture Of a 
point of vantage on the railway line 
feeding the German-Austrian forces 
In the Ux»ol< pass and the threatened 
cutting off of a large army may have 
led t# the hurried recall ot Von Hln- 
denburg. who is believed to have engi
neered the poison gas episode. It Is 
peculiar of Von .Hindenburg to be al
ways trying some new trick, which 
usually get* him! nowhere Important- 

It is believed that Sir John French 
is preparing a big attack on Armen- | 
eleres to offset the second vattle of j 
Ypres-

Elsewhere on the French line the 
day Is reported as comparatively.

Capt. A. B. B. Hovelt. 
Lieut. W- E. Curry. 
Lieut. R. M. W. Chltty. 
Lieut. R. N- C, Davis. 
Lieut. A. M. Sanderson.

Unable to Resist.
"AaHowIng time for the vapors to 

take full effect on the troops facing 
them." says the “eye-witness," “the 
Germans charged forward over the 

ffTWctftwWy untwisting enemy in their 
- Immediate front, and, penetrating 
thru the gap thus created, pressed on 
silently and swiftly to the south and 
west. By their sudden Irruption thev 
were able to overrun and surprise a 
large proportion of the French troops 
•billeted behind the front line In this 
area and to bring some of the French 
guns, as well as our own under a hot 
rifle fire at close range.

Canadians’ Fine Resistance- 
Our (lank being thus exposed, the 

treepe were ordered te retire en 8k 
Julien, with their left flank parallel 
to, but to the west of the high read. 
The splendid reel stance of these troops 
(Canadians), who saved the situation, 
already has been mentioned by the 
commander-! n-chief.

Meanwhile, apparently waiting until 
! their Infantry penetrated well behind 
* the allies’ line, the German» opened a 
1 hot artillery Are upon various tactical 

positions, the bombardment being car- 
! rled out with the ordinary high explo
sive shell* and shrapnel of various 
calibre, and also with projectiles con
taining asphyxiating gas."

Artillery Filled Breech.
The "sys-wltnes*" then tells how n 

battery of field artillery which the Gei 
mans had virtually surrounded fired uy.m 
the Germans at point-blank range, 
checked their rush and did not lose a 
gun. The Infantry meantime bad with
drawn to Bt. Julian. Reinforcement* 
finally were brought up by officers on 
their own Initiative to meet the Oil
man*. who by this time were barely two 
miles from Ypres. “These battalions," the 
narrative continues, “attacked the Ger
mans with the bayonet, and then ensued 
a melee in which our men more that- 
held their own. both aides toning licavi;.., 
One German battalion seems to have bem 
particularly severely handled. Its colonel 
being captured, among other prisoner*. 

Repeated Bayonet Charges.
Other reinforcement* were thrown in. ■ 

As they came up when night fell, the 8 
fighting wa* continued by moonlight, our 
troops driving back the enemy by r»-| 
pea ted bayonet charges, in the course of 
which our heavy guns were recaptured.
By then the situation wa* somewhat 
restored In the area Immediately north 
of Ypres. Farther to the west, however, 
the enemy had forced their way over the

l
M. Rennie. R.V-O., officer InLt.

Dtfhcan, adjutant. 
Gooderham, assistant

:.‘s.eat- Lieut H. J. Davidson.
There are four non-combatant offi

cers: Capt. John Hutcheson, quarter
master; Lieut. J. Cameron, transport 
officer:' Lieut- A. K. Hoy wood, medi
cal officer; Hon. Capt H. O. Wickena, 
paymaster.

These officers have been sick for 
| several weeks: Lieuts. H- R. Aller. R- 
George and J. B. Neale, and were not 
In the engagement

less Shehr nearby wa* pouring forth ,uU ,n thr g<.nevai flS.uins and Oer-

r rrr :z'ttcou.d see four large ship* heavily \nfXn-

ders, 1* noticeable from the official 
communiques both of Berlin and Parts 
The fury of the German blow, which 
attempted to pierce the allied line* At. 
Ypres, ha* exhausted itself, a spa*- 

Orew In Intensity. modlc conversion being reported only
About 2 o'clock I landed on thin Inland against the Belgian trenches, and 

w the Rabbit group, and from It* cliff* )hl- mmiiv -beaten off It is sl-i-
I mrnce* to* the* straltif "s^x^mUca S&Tl
i watched the fascinating spectacle of the Ihree weeks to stop the German on- 
J bombardment until nightfall. From this rush at the first battle o* the Ypres#, 

point of vantage l could see right up the It only took the allies about three or 
Walt to the Nanowi. About 2.30 o'clock four day* to stop the Germa,', onrush 
the bombardment became still more In- at the second battle of Ypres. Th's is 
ÎSÏP; *ent forth shat- taken to Indicate that tile vll'cs have
E LTiï and.nc,v f,lrc" cou>d *o areally strengthened thc.tr lines
Asiatic shore. An HnglU” wal'.Wp, ev> i that il »* an impossibility for the Gn - 
djntly one of the 1-ord Nelson type, arid ! man* tp ouret thru them at. the pres- 

X *■* -leanne d*Are kept up a continuous i ent time.- eannonade.

Lieut, 
adjutant.

Lieut. W. H. VanderSmlssen. 
Lieut- C. I* Clarke.
Lieut. J. B. Rogers.
Lieut. Walter Nicholls- 
Lieut. D. D. Haggerty.
Capt. F. O. Tidy.
Lieut W. B. Crowther- i 
Lieut. C. A. McCormack. 
Lieut. T. W. Anderson.

e.

Nationalists Protested.
also protestedThe Nationalists 

against the measure, but did not vote. 
The Unionists, who withheld criticism 
until all the facts could be placed be
fore them, also abstained from voting.

Usually these provisional resolu
tions are carried without division, for,

A quarter of an hour later a big fire 
burst eut on the heights above Seddul 
Babr, and for a considerable lime the 
•Stoke ascended In a thick dense mass
from the spot.

!
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Armies Align for Battle 

Fro: : Vistula to Nierien

Conslnuod on Pago 9. Col. 3.

KOLBERG’S SINKING 
SEEMS CONFIRMED ■

■
T"' °°=—-

higher*1*]) ?bc^c"cdP'heto°mt

mJto «^Tnm^L,.°Lw,‘r*hll>* enabled 
$2 iv^ unt vlew of the 8ed-2l?ly toLkcd' totWehciPPWr<d v’ be ».

Towards th7°ffi„g
‘J*. maximum of intensity" bL

S’ "ad bCfn

Russians Repulse Many German Attacks at Different 
Points, and Gain Position Commanding Ussok Pass 

Railway—Right Carpathian Flank Holds Firm»

Lifebuoy Found at Lerwick 
Marked With Name of 

German Cruiser

a Hied attack* being repulsed» Indi
cating that the enemy has been boat- calm»

REGIMENT OF AGED DONKEYS 
WAS ANNIHILATED BY TURKS

.r

LOST IN NORTH SEA Specie! Cable te The Teronte World.
VKTROGRAD. April 28—North of 

the Ntemen River another btg Oer- 
advance to apparently gathering

and Germans occurred near the 8kwa 
River, where a force of the enemy, 
advancing on marshy land, was 
caught In the cross-fire of Russian 
machine guns and was driven back 
with great disorder and with heavy 
losses.

Failure of a sudden attack of the 
Germans to carry Russian trenches 
at Tartak. defeats of his attempts to 
make progress north of Przasnysz and 
east cf Racionz and Brobine, and his 
engagement in a desperate battle near 
Btarcu as soon as he attempted to 
take the offensive were also features 
of the official report tonight.

After occupying Lubnla. which coni- 
matwls the railway feeding the Aus
trian and German forces in the Ucsok 
pass, the Russians defeat#d an attack 
on a hill nerthwowt of that point, and 
they also defeated repeated and des
perate attacks In the G:ulet Golem- 
etzko district with 8try as their ob
jective, “all being successfully Re
pulsed with the bayonet."

reached 
battle-

Allies Used Clever Ruse in Landing Troops on Gallipoli 
Peninsula—Turks Shot By German Officers.

Statement of Sir David Beatty 
Borne Out by Latest 

Discovery

man
headway, and Russian advance troop* 
are slowly retiring before the enemy, 
fighting as they fall back, 
vauce guards of a German army arc 
reported) tonight as having passed 

, R. **lany and as having approached
The% zvstsi rAtj»"-"."{•"insula. MesnwhM, g^r0r«r.0M ‘he

bisn mads by the fir#8 o* he«
tewerd« the rsductlon of the n!rnwfen**

The ad-

:j The regiment of donkeys, which were 
1 decrepit animals purchased in the Is
lands for a mere song, was annihilat
ed

Prisoners taken by the allies In their 
land fighting already number several 
thousands, Including many German of
ficers, who Have been sent to Malta. 
Among the prisoner* are not a few 
Turk* with revolver bullet wounds In
flicted by German officers in driving 
them on to attack, or In desperately 
endeavoring to prevent retreat. One 
HOldler now In hospital at Moudro* 
has three such wounds In the head.

BY HUGH MARTIN.
Hpsrlal Cable I» The Toronto World.

TBNBDOS, April 29—One of the al
lied forces' landings on Gallipoli pen
insula wa* made at the result of a 
clever and comic ruse. Covered by a 
vigorous Are from our ships, nearly 
1000 donkeys, with dummy baggage 
arid mounting guns,were put ashore at 
a certain spot. The Germans and 
Turk* at once diverted a strong force 
In this direction. Meanwhile the real 
landing force easily accomplished Its 
purpose «orne distance up the coast.

the line of the Dub sea River- 
artillery firing on this front Is report
ed a* growing more Intense and colli
sions between reeonnoiterlng parties 
are becoming more frequent, 
lated attacks, but none of them de
cisive, were delivered by the Germans 
against the Ru elan positions west of 
Mie Ntemen and north of Warsaw- 

An offensive of the Germans was 
checked no th of Suwatkl, and one In 
the Kalwarya r gton, east cf the Bast 
Prussian frontier, was checked with
out any particular effort-

Other Collisions.
Other collisions between Russians

LERWICK, Scotland, April 28, 8
D.m.—The finding today near the 
south end of this Island of a lifebuoy 
marked Kolberg is believed here to 
confirm the report made at the time 
the German cruiser Kotberg was sunk 
In the battle in the North Sea, Jan- 21-'

In his report on the battle in the 
North Sea last January the British 
admiral, Kir David Beatty, after men
tioning the destruction oi the armor
ed cruiser Bluecher, *ald the German 
light cruiser Kolberg also was sunk. 
The German Government, however, 
later declared that Admiral Beatty’s 
rep.ort concerning the Kolberg was 
false.

Landed at Three Points. Iso-

bLondon, April 9, um ,, m -.u British haVe landed' itt three uolnôj7!?6
Oalllpoll penlnsulH ami h»»^ "w 

•J "« across the outer point of .T 
minsula. Other Brlil*h troow 
Brestenlng the Bulalr lino of reft" and 
«ti French are looking after the Turk* 

«.'** ** c ***** °f the «imite 
The Turk* report that all the lamllna 

59e* have been repulsed, but" thî 
I reports, which arc very brief 

git themselves with the statement that 
wo*r»M Is being made and ignore en- 
w»!» the Turkish claims of victories.

TURKS SOUNDLY BEATEN.

tOMXiN. April 29.—Victory for lhe 
*" engagement with the Turk* 

»«,- w [«rifnsula and the \sl-
*w°re is reported here today in a de- 

TJ** «rom Athene. A stubborn re- 
~“nce wa* put up by the Turks, but 

were flung back In a 12-hour battle, 
on Wednesday. The Turks je- 
under cover of darkness. They 

tot. ffrlou* losses, Including 
wttalion, which was surrounded and 

Prisoner. Some despatches place 
Hlber of the enemy on the penin- 
; Only 6IJ.OOO

A canal, occupying Hteenst-aale, and. cross- 
In* *t Hetsas. had established them- 
selves at various points on th* west bank

“In the early morning of Friday we de
livered a strong counter-attack north
ward In co-operation with the French. 
Our advance progressed for some little 
dlstanes./reachlng the edge of th* wood 
about half a mile west of St. Julien and 
penetrating It.

"Here our men got Into the Germans 
with the bayonet, and the latter suffer
ed heavily. The leases also were severe 
on our side, for th* advance had to be 
carried out across the open, but in spite 
of this nothing could exceed the dash 
with which I) was conducted. One man. 
and his Case' was typical of the spirit 
shown by the troops, who had hie rifle 
smashed by a bullet, continued to fight 
with an entrenching tool.

"About 11 a.m., not being able to 
progress further, our troops dug them
selves in.

"Broadly speaking, on the section ot 
the front then occupied by us the result 
ot the operations had been to remove 
to some extent the wedge which the 
Germans had driven Into the allied line, 
and Immediate danger was ever. Dur
ing the afternoon our counter-Stterk 
made further progress south of Pllkem. 
thus straightening the line still more."

The writer then tells how the Germane, 
bring!hg up strong reinforcements “and" 
again using gas." captured St. Julien and 
managed to throw several bridges across 
the canal. The British made a strong 
counter-attack Sunday, and while they 
gained ground. It stopped in front of the 
Village of Ht. Julien. Th* Germans, the 
narrative adds, made repeated attack* 
against the British near Broodseinde. 
backed up by a femendous artillery bom
bardment and gas. but they all were 
driven off “with great slaetiiur to ths 

of war to go with tha-tith HtghUndera. enemy.’: ] .
1i

Forces Steadily Landed ;
On Gallipoli Peninsula

con-

CORP. LOU ANDERSON
HAS BEEN WOUNDED

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT 
IS EXPECTED NEXT WEEK

. Parliament Will Be Dissolve Al
most Immediately for Appeal 

to Electors in June

feveral of His Most Interesting 
Letters Were Published in 

The World
PARIS, April 30.—12,50 a-rn.—A despatch tc the Havas Agency from Ath

ens dated Thursday says:
According to Mitylene advices received here the landing of the allies on the 

Gallipoli peninsula continues thruout this afternoon. Turkish aeroplanes,en
deavored to drop bombs on an allied ship In the straits.

‘An allied squadron entered the straits nnd bombarded the Turkish forts 
tor seven bourse In co-operation with another squadron posted in the Gulg of 
Saroe.

Genuine Hat Value at Dineen’s.
There la no store in Toronto can 

give better list value than Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, 
when quality and 
exclusiveness i n 
style are consider
ed- Are you aware 
that such cele
brated hat maker* 
a* Henry Heatii 
and Mitigate, Lon
don, Eng., and 
Dunlap, New 
York, the recog
nized authority 
on American
shapes, are exclusively represented at 
this home of quality hats? The beet 
dressed men all go to Dineen’s—why? 
Because their hate are different from 
those bought elsewhere. If you are 
Vent on having something good—some
thing distinctive In the hat line—then 
drop in and see Dineen’s display of 
authoritative styles and shapes. Soft 
hats are priced from 32 to $5. Stiff 
hats from 32 to 36. SUk hats from 36

'[«»•

Crp. Lou D.Jjpiderson of the Highland
ers Is lying wounded In an English hoe- 

doubt of parliament being dissolved piuI. word to this effect wa* received 
and the date fixed for

OTTAWA, April 29.—There is no i

an on- an election j yesterday by his father. A. Anderson of 
early in June- Sir Robert Borden will I 90 Admiral road. A cable signed, “Slste.»AtAN INVOCATION. probably make the announcement, in- j Lepastlere’’ stated his whereabouts, and
eluding hie reasons for an appeal to i *ald that ne wae doing well.

Corp. Anderson Is a Hi-bord Collegiate 
! old boy and Is .well-known :n Toronto. 
I He has written several letters from the 

“Daddy Long Legs.” battlefront to The Toronto World, and on
T.ils bright and appealing comedy, I Tuesday his last message, dated April 

by Jean Webqter, which has been the» 10 wa, recelved at h„ -ather<, home 
reigning comedy hit In New York all 
season, and which pleased Chicago to 
the limit, will be here next week at 
the Princess Theatre, presented by 
Henry Miller and bis specially select- frew firm and resigned at the outbreak 
ed company.

men.
vwiicany all the French forces are 
B^mgslong the Ht total east of the 
•gse «.’ aweei,lr|g the enemy before 
Cc ~ey proceed. In the mean- 

Anglo-French fleet Is heavily 
‘£r- torts of the straits. 
Occupy Peninsula.

tojJ^^Wsh forces go far landed have 
K^wted solely with the task of! 
l^^Wtne Gallipoli peninsula.

(Offered by H» Lordship the Bishop of Toronto at the 
Empire Club Luncheon Yesterday.

“Almighty God, who dost look down in fatherlÿ love 
upon all who suffer, we beseech Thee to hear our humble 
prayers for the wounded and the sick ; give to each one of 
them Thy help, in spirit and in body, according to his need ; 
sanctify him, cheer him, and if it be Thy will, restore him ; 
and in Thy redeeming love have mercy on the fallen. All 
this we ask thru the mediation of Thy Son, Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. . Amen.”

the people In the beginning of next 
week .

v
i X

»n «pilement that SO.OOO 
1 v ,r'e" l"1* whore on tile» ÎJvtsken jefmean that 

1 l>r<’I,fii'X«s^rThe admission 
overcom, b>. KUper|or num. 
•jneur.tlme many of the beet 
o*rs have been hurriedly or- 
■stantlnopie from Berlin. i—

He epoke of his good phystut! condition 
and was looking forward to the spring 
drive.•;
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